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and Early Jazz

About Brazilian Choro

Brazilian Choro music and American jazz are musical cousins. Like the U.S., 

Brazil had a sizeable slave trade, which was offi  cially abolished only a bit later 

than ours, in 1871. Choro is one of the many musical styles in Brazil resulting 

from the synthesis of European melodic and harmonic traditions with African 

rhythms and sensibilities.

Th e word “choro,” means “weeping” or “crying” in Portuguese. It is the name of 

a uniquely Brazilian musical form that originated in Rio de Janeiro in the 1870’s. 

It is primarily instrumental music, characterized in part by improvisation and 

virtuosity, with one or more soloists. It was initially a Brazilian way of playing 

European dance music such as waltzes and  polkas. Early Choro ensembles were 

made up of slave musicians playing primarily guitar, fl ute, and the cavaquinho, 

a small string instrument much like the ukelele. Later,  percussion was added 

through the use of the pandeiro, a Brazilian hand frame drum that resembles a 

tambourine, but which functions like an entire rhythm section. 

Like early American jazz and blues, Choro was rooted in both sadness and 

happiness. Th e Portuguese word “saudade” represents a feeling of longing for 

something which is gone, and might never return. Th is sense of longing, combined 

with the Brazilian slave trade that forced Africans into labor for the coff ee and 

brazilwood trades, gave choro music its lament. But the mood of choro can also 

be happy and bright. By the late nineteenth century, the music was dazzling 

Brazilian nightlife. Rio de Janeiro burst with Choro musicians; between the 

eighteen-seventies and the nineteen-twenties (when North American jazz greats 

like Louis Armstrong met and played with with Choro musicians), makeshift 

Choro bands, paid in food and drink, worked the all-night party circuit. Th e 

young composer Hector Villa-Lobos - having a very strict father - used to escape 

through the window to join these musicians in the streets of Rio. He would later 

compose a series of 14 Choros and call the form “the essence of the Brazilian 

musical soul.”

Th e most important composers of Choros were pianists Ernesto Nazareth (1863-

1934), Chiquinha Gonzaga (1847-1935), Zequinha de Abreu (1880-1935), and 

saxophonist Pixinguinha (1897-1973), mandolinist Jacob do Bandolim (1918-

1969.) Th e late 60’s and the 70’s saw a revival of Choro in Brazil - expanding 

from the jam sessions at the popular Sovaco de Cobra botequim in the suburb 

of Penha in Rio - with a new generation of musicians and composers, such as  

Paulinho da Viola, Déo Rian, Joel do Nascimento, and Paulo Moura. Th e music 

continues to gain new popularity in Brazil and all over the world.
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Brazilian Choro to be selected from the following:

Ainda me Recordo Pixinguinha 

    (1897-1973)

Doce de Côco Jacob Bittencourt 

    “Jaco do Bandolim” 

    (1918-1969)

Tico-Tico No Fubá Zequinha Abreu

    (1880-1935)

Odeon   Ernesto Nazareth 

    (1863-1934)

Naquele Tempo Pixinguinha 

  

Lamentos Pixinguinha

Chega De Saudade Antonio Carlos Jobim 

    (1927-1994)

Traditional American Jazz to be selected from the following:

Woverine Blues Ferdinand “Jellyroll” Morton 

    (1890-1941)

At a Georgia Camp Meeting John Philip Sousa

    (1854-1932)

Beal Street Blues W.C. Handy

    (1973-1958)

St. Louis Blues  W.C. Handy

     

Rockin Chair Hoagy Carmichael

    (1899-1981)

Whinin’ Boy Blues Ferdinand “Jellyroll” Morton 

     

Riverboat Shuffl  e Bix Beiderbecke 

    (1903-1931)

Honeysuckle Rose Th omas “Fats” Waller

    (1904-1943)

Ain’t Misbehavin’ Th omas “Fats” Waller


